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June means Father’s Day, Weddings, and Teacher Gifts.
We can help you find the perfect items for your important occasions!
Audubon Snack Shack

We’ve already had great customer
feedback on this handsome
Squirrel-Resistant Feeder. It has
weight-activated perches to keep
squirrels out by closing access to the
seed tray…$68

Up Close and Personal

With a little patience, this Handheld
Hummingbird Feeder will bring the
hummers in for a closer look. Sit
quietly near an established feeder and
they will soon be curious…$4

Gargoyles and Dragons

Birthday Cake

Birdy Birthday Cake suet is formulated for fledglings
and parent birds. Finely ground, soft, and available
only in nesting season…$4.75

Copper Fountains

These best-selling fountains are by
London artist, Dave Murray. Combined
with natural rock, the hand cut copper
leaves create a unique and defining
piece of art for your yard…$80-120
(pump & bowl sold separately)

Woodpecker Deterrent

Woodpeckers can be a nuisance when
tapping on your house incessantly.
This noise-activated Attack Spider will
keep them away. It just wiggles and
drops down on a string when the loud
pecking begins…$44

Gargoyle statues are a common symbol
in garden decor today but do you know
what the gargoyle symbolizes? The
word comes from the French
“gargouille” meaning “throat”, referring
to the long necks on gargoyles used to
direct water away from medieval
buildings. The belief was also that
frightening figures could scare away
evil spirits, and they were put on the
outsides of buildings to do just that.
Dragons can represent many things
such as power, wisdom, and magic.
I like the idea of the dragon as a
guardian of your home and family,
just as it would guard its gold treasure.
When you incorporate these statues
into your garden, what matters most
is that it means something to you. It
may create a sense of mystery, have
you dream of another time, or make
you laugh. Gargoyles and dragons will
add a unique focal point or element of
surprise to your home garden.
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Enjoyed this newsletter? Please forward it to
anyone you think might also enjoy reading about us.
Featherfields welcomes your comments.
You can contact us at:
featherfields@featherfields.com
We never sell or share your personal information.

